To: LoRa Alliance, Inc. For the Attention of the Certification Committee

From: Elvaco AB

Date: 2/12 2019

Dear Sirs, by executing this **Certification by Similarity Declaration**, we hereby apply for certification of the secondary device CMI4130 which design is based on the primary LoRaWAN certified device CMA11L.

We declare this secondary device to have:

- The same LoRa transceiver
- The same LoRaWAN protocol SW version (communication layer)
- The same MCU Core
- The same Clock design and implementation

As the primary device.

Registered company address of applicant:

Street: Kabelgatan 2T

Town: Kungsbacka

County: Västra Götaland

Country: Sweden

Postcode/ZIP code: 434 37

Date: 2/12 -19

By: David Svensson

Title: Associate Product Manager

Signature: 

Email: David.svensson@elvaco.se